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The Dragon and the Eagle - U.S./China Relations
Matt P. Ward will present on Tuesday, December 5 (snow date: 12/6) at 6:00 PM. His
presentation, The Dragon and the Eagle, is sponsored by the Camden Conference, in cooperation
with the World Affairs Council. KFL is a participating library bringing an extension of this
conference to our community.
The Dragon and the Eagle examines the increasingly complexrelationship between the United
States and China as it evolves in the 21st century. The presentation will discuss the history of the
U.S.-China relationship as well as examining each nation's self-image, world view and their
respective roles in a modern world order. A discussion period will follow the presentation.
Matt Ward is a retired Foreign Service Officer. He is Past-President of the World Affairs Council of
Maine and has been an Adjunct Professor at the USM School of Social Work where he taught
multicultural social work, and in the Political Science Department where he taught modern Chinese
politics. He currently lectures on international issues and consults on cross-cultural matters.
Matt Ward served the United States as a career Foreign Service Officer from 1967 to 1996.
Specializing in developmental and humanitarian issues, Matt served in Vietnam, Cambodia, Haiti,
Myanmar, Iran, Thailand, Indonesia, Singapore, Luxembourg, China (including Taiwan and Hong
Kong) and the Sudan. In Taiwan, he was the Director of the Chinese Language and Area Studies
School, which, under the auspices of the American Institute in Taiwan, prepared American
diplomatic personnel for service in China. In addition to Chinese language(s) training, the school
provided training in Chinese history, government, economics and culture.
He was a pioneer in developing refugee processing systems for "boat people" arriving on the
shores of Indonesia and Singapore.
In both the Bush and Clinton White Houses, Matt was Director for European Economies in
Transition, the office that oversaw trade, developmental and humanitarian policies for the several
nation-states that came into being with the dissolution of the former Soviet Union.
Matt finished his diplomatic career as a Senior Inspector for the Foreign Service.
From 1999 to 2003, Matt was the Director for Refugee and Immigration Services at Catholic
Charities Maine. During that period he served on a number of State and local boards and
committees dealing with cultural and linguistic diversity.
Matt is a graduate of the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service. He is a past-President
of the Chinese and American Friendship Association of Maine (CAFAM) and the Foreign Affairs
Retirees of New England (FARNE). He is a member of the American Foreign Service Association
and Diplomatic and Consular Officers Retired.

The Sea in Dispute-International Maritime Boundaries
Davis Robinson will present at Kennebunk Free Library on Wednesday, December 13 (snow
date: 1/10/18) at 6:00 PM. His presentation, The Sea in Dispute, is sponsored by
the Camden Conference, in cooperation with the World Affairs Council. KFL is a participating
library bringing an extension of this conference to our community.
The program will discuss international maritime boundaries,
hundreds of which remain unresolved. Boundary disputes have
often led to war and today the South China Sea looms large. Mr.
Robinson will focus on the Gulf of Maine and the 200-mile
maritime boundary between the
United States and Canada established by the International Court
of Justice in The Hague in 1984. Mr. Robinson represented the
United States in this case. This decision for the first time
delimited a single line for both the water column and the
seabed. In the course of his presentation, Mr. Robinson will also
address the 1982 United Nations Law of the Sea Convention, to
which the United States remains, almost alone on earth, a nonparty.
Davis Robinson began his career as a United States Foreign
Service Officer, with assignments in Alexandria, Egypt;
Amman, Jordan; and Washington, D.C. After time in private law
practice, President Reagan nominated, and the United States Senate confirmed, Davis as the
Legal
Adviser to the United States Department of State, its most senior attorney. Returning to private
practice, he specialized in international trade and investment law and as an arbitrator

Diplomacy in the Age of Trump
Laurence Pope will present at Kennebunk Free Library on Monday, December 18 (snow date:
12/20 at 6:00 PM. His presentation, Diplomacy in the Age of Trump, is sponsored by
the Camden Conference, in cooperation with the World Affairs Council. KFL is a participating
library bringing an extension of this conference to our community.
Diplomacy is best defined as the business of negotiation between nation states. It requires
competent institutions: a non-partisan diplomatic service capable of working across
administrations, and a foreign ministry with the skills and experience to manage our complex
network of international relationships. After a long decline, in the age of Trump the Foreign Service
and the State Department are in ruins. Our national security is in the hands of a triumvirate of
generals hardened in war, and they are fighting a rear guard action against their own commander
in chief. This unprecedented situation is probably not sustainable for very long. It will pass,
perhaps sooner than we expect, and the aftermath may present an opportunity to forge a new
consensus about what kind of institutions American leadership in the world requires.
Laurence Pope II was the United States
Ambassador to Chad from 1993 to 1996 and
former US Chargé d'Affaires to Libya. Pope
held a number of senior posts in the
Department of State. He was the Director
for Northern Gulf Affairs (1987-1990),
Associate Director for Counter-Terrorism (19911993), U.S. Ambassador to Chad (19931996), and Political Advisor to General Zinni
USMC, Commander-in-Chief of United States
Central Command (1997-2000). From October
2012 - January 2013, Ambassador Pope
served as the U.S Chargé d'Affaires in
Libya, assuming the duties of the late J. Christopher Stevens, the former U.S. Ambassador to
Libya. Ambassador Pope retired from the U.S. Foreign Service on October 2, 2000 after 31 years
of service. He continues to consult with various institutions and is a respected arabist. A graduate
of Bowdoin College, Pope also had advanced studies at Princeton University and is a graduate of
the U.S. Department of

State Senior Seminar. He is the author most recently of "The Demilitarization of American
Diplomacy: Two Cheers for Striped Pants", Palsgrave MacMillan, 2014. Among his other books
are "Francois de Callieres, A Political Life" (Republic of Letters Publishing, 2010, and "Among
Heroes, A Marine Corps Rifle Company on Peleliu" (Marine Corps University Press, 2011). He
speaks Arabic and French, and resides in Portland, Maine.
The Camden Conference is a non-profit, non-partisan organization whose mission is to foster
informed discourse on world issues. This year's conference, New World Disorder and America's
Future, will be held February 16-18, 2017. For more information about the Camden Conference,
visit www.camdenconference.org, email info@camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

"Sign of the Apocalypse"
All words to live by and, in Arundel/Kennebunkport, words to drive by. Join us at Kennebunk Free
Library on Tuesday, December 12, at 6 p.m. as we host John Getchell, author of the newly
published book Sign of the Apocalypse: Ruminations of the Roadside Prophet. John is the guy
with the sign on his front yard two doors down from the Oreo cow farm on the River Road in
Arundel/Kennebunkport. Yes, John conveys pithy tidbits of thought and wordplay every day right
on his front yard and now in a book from Skyhorse Publishing. John will share the story behind his
sign, his inspirations, and observations. Book signing to follow.
John Getchell is a writer, humorist, and performance artist. He crafted his piquant sense of humor
in the company of mellifluous malaprops, and matriculated in a downward spiral of progressively
less distinguished educational establishments, ultimately graduating from Bennington College, in
Vermont. John is inexplicably single, and awaits being claimed by his birth parents and children.
He resides in Arundel, Maine.

Local Essayist and Poet Program
Join essayist, Michelle Cacho-Negrete and poet, Jenny Doughty on Tuesday, December 19 at 6
p.m. at Kennebunk Free Library. Each writer will give a presentation and perform a reading from
their recent publication.

Michelle Cacho-Negrete (Stealing: Life In America: A Collection of Essays, 2017) appears to be
living proof of the success of the exalted American dream. However, as these prize winning
essays illustrate, that is not the whole story. The great historian and writer Paul Fussell tells us,
"We're pretty well stuck for life in the class we're raised in." Michelle proudly proclaims this on
each page.
She vividly describes her childhood in an inner city slum,
bringing us into a life of hunger, violence, poverty, close
friendships and what the special love and ambitions of a
ghetto mother can accomplish. Although she eventually
enters the middle-class in a Long Island suburb and later
in Portland, Maine she never quite belongs. A woman's
writing group unaware of rampant hunger in America, an
expensive resort town where teenagers purchase frivolous
objects for what Cacho-Negrete spends for a month of
necessities, happy hours in bars that provide dinner for
herself and her sons, her dismay at the gentrification of her
old slum neighborhood where the poor are evicted without
conscience, illuminate her different view of America.
In poems of fine clarity and craft, Jenny Doughty (Sending
Bette Davis to the Plumber, 2017) explores both personal
and mythic history. She reimagines the Greek gods, sings
in praise of middle-aged sensuality, and turns a skeptical
eye on our culture's choice of icons, on "our fear and hopes
writ large in images with painted-over flaws". Doughty is
particularly deft in using traditional forms where the
repetitions are like layers in an archeological dig, revealing more and more of the complex
underpinnings of our lives. Among the fruit of Doughty's wide travels, both within and without, are a
sharp-eyed wisdom and rich emotional subtlety, and her poems exploring life events--a child's
birth, a beloved's death--achieve a profound and moving beauty. -Betsy Shall, Maine Poet
Laureate 2006-2011.

"The Vietnam War" Public Screenings
Kennebunk Free Library has been selected by the American
Library Association and WETA Washington, DC, to receive a
programming kit for "The Vietnam War", a 10-part
documentary film by Ken Burns and Lynn Novick.
As part of the award, Kennebunk Free Library is hosting two
public screenings of the documentary on Thursday,
December 7 and Thursday, December 21. Both
screenings will be held in Hank's Room from 12 - 2 p.m. Please note that this documentary is
rated TV-MA and contains profanity, brief nudity and graphic violence. Excerpts may
trigger anxiety or anger, especially for those with PTSD. Information and resources about PTSD
will be available.
The 18-hour documentary series on DVD is available for the public to borrow through interlibrary
loan. The companion book, "The Vietnam War: An Intimate History" by Geoffrey C. Ward and Ken
Burns is also available.
Programming for The Vietnam War, a film by Ken Burns and Lynn Novick, is offered as part of a
grant from the American Library Association, PBS and WETA Washington, DC.

Children's Programming
Parenting Class

Stevie Westmoreland, LMFT, LCPC leads her Parenting Class on Friday, December 1 at 10
a.m.
This class offers an opportunity for parents, grandparents and caregivers to gather to share the
joys and challenges of parenthood. Skills developed will focus on identifying and understanding a
child's four basic feelings, calming ourselves down and the positive effect of mirror neurons with
your child.
Stevie has been in private practice as a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist and Licensed
Clinical Professional Counselor for over 30 years. She also brings her own experience as a
parent and grandparent to the discussion.

Color Central
Do you know a young artist who needs to release some artistic steam?
We are now offering Color Central, a monthly program for children ages 5
and up! The library will provide all the tools needed for children to paint,
draw, or color to their heart's content. This program will meet on Monday,
December 4 from 4-5 p.m. No registration required.

Drop-In Gingerbread House Decorating
Drop in for some sweet fun at KFL! Join us on
Wednesday, December 6 from 1-4 p.m. to build a
gingerbread house to take home. All supplies will be
provided. This program is a drop-in event. All ages are
encouraged to attend. Gingerbread builders age 8 and under
must be accompanied by an adult.

Tail Waggin' Tutor
Jack, a Tail Waggin' Tutor will be at the library on Saturday,
December 9 from 10-11 a.m. to listen to children read.
Children of all ages and abilities are encouraged to sit with
Jack, and experience the pleasure of reading to such a nonjudgmental listener. Children often relax in a manner they
might not when reading to an adult or sibling. Practice gained
by reading to a dog has been shown to help students
increase reading fluency.
Jack is a certified therapy dog, and will be accompanied by
his favorite humans, Ursula and Kate Roese. He also
volunteers at the Kennebunk Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center.

Mad Science: DIY Kaleidoscopes
Science can be wacky, wild, or funny, but it's always an adventure! We
will be holding a Mad Science series of programming for young scientists
to experiment and observe the surprising results. Our next session, DIY
Kaleidoscopes, will be held on Monday, December 11, at 4 p.m. All
programs are open to ages 6 and up. Registration is required.
During November's Mad Science the kids had a blast making Galaxy Slime and
learning about Non-Newtonian Fluids! The kids really enjoying learning how

changing the ratio of the components would create a slime with differing
consistency. Our slime recipe came out Cool, Gross and educational all at the
same time!

Storytimes
Peek-A-Book Babies: Mondays @ 10:15 a.m.
Family Storytime: Tuesdays @ 10:15 a.m.
Time for 2s and 3s: Thursdays at 10:15 a.m.

Holiday Storytime
Join Miss Julie and Miss Maria for holiday stories, songs and fun on Tuesday,
December 12, at 10:15 a.m.
There will be a storytime break from Monday, December 18 to Monday, January
8. Happy Holidays!

Beadcraft - Christmas Pickles
Perler Beads - tiny plastic beads that can melt - were first introduced as a
craft in Sweden in the 1950's and we still love them! Children ages 6 (with
caregiver) and up are invited to join us for an afternoon of beading
fun Wednesday, December 13 at 4 p.m. Design suggestions will be
offered, but creativity is encouraged! Registration is required. All craft
materials will be provided.

Imagination Station - Marble Runs!
Join us on Thursday, December 14 from 3:454:30 for December's Imagination Station: Marble
Runs! Come play with gravity and let your
creativity run wild as you try to build a working
run out of a variety of recycled materials. All
Imagination Station programs are drop-in; stay
the whole time or come when you can.
Everyone is encouraged to join us for this series
of programs showcasing science, technology,
engineering, arts and math (STEAM) - in ways
that are fun and accessible for all ages. Find out
how stuff works, why things happen, and what
makes our world the way it is.

LEGO Club
The Lego Club is meeting on Wednesday, December 27 at 4 p.m. Lego Club is
a place for young architects looking to build. This program is open to children in
Kindergarten and older, registration is required.

Fiber Art Studio
Youth in grades 5-12 are invited to an ongoing drop-in fiber arts program, the 4th Thursday of the
month from 3:30-4:30 p.m. No registration required. Each month we will have a different craft you
can try, but you are always welcome to bring whatever project you are currently making instead.
Knitting, sewing, and cross-stitch help will be available. Join us Thursday, December 28.

Movie Matinee and Snacks - "The LEGO Ninjago
Movie"
KFL will be presenting The LEGO Ninjago Movie (rated G; 1 hr. 41
min.) on Friday, December 29 at 2 p.m. Snacks will be provided.

ABCMouse.com
KFL is now offering ABCMouse.com Early Learning Academy
- a high-quality online educational resource for young children.
ABCMouse.com is a comprehensive early learning site for
children ages 2-8+, covering reading and language arts,
math, science, social studies, art and music. It features
8,500+ learning activities, including books, games, puzzles,
songs, art activities, and more. Best of all, it makes learning
fun! Come explore ABCMouse.com when you visit the library!

Teen Programming
TEEN THURSDAYS
December 14 & 21
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Join Melissa in the Walker Room for help with homework, DIY crafts and book recommendations.
FRIDAY FUN/TEEN GAMING
December 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Ease into the weekend with a new program at KFL: Friday Fun. Do you want a space to talk about
your favorite fandom or new favorite book? Do you want to raid the Library's craft closet for holiday
gift inspiration? Do you want to tinker with technology? If you answered yes to any of these
questions: This is the library program for you.
P.S. The Wii and tabletop games will still be available on Friday afternoons.
ANIME AFTERNOON:
December 20
4 p.m.
Join us for an afternoon of otaku games and anime inspired crafts.

Keepsakes by Kate
"Keepsakes by Kate: Reminds You That

Art is Suitable for the Soul," the acrylic
works of Kate Banks. The public is invited to
view the exhibit during regular Library hours
when the gallery is not in use for library
programs.
Kate is an Artist from Maine whose passion for
art began very young. Due to a congenital
abnormality she had several surgeries starting
at age three. Since birth mobility has been
challenging, but a life of chronic pain has
never stopped her from doing what she loves.
After a total left hip replacement in 2013, a
Proximal Femoral Periprosthetic in 2016, and
three more screws added to the implant on
Oct 18, 2017, Kate is back in full force creating art that spreads smiles. "It's your support that
inspires me and keeps me going, I cannot thank you enough!"
As a 2005 graduate, Kate pursued her art goals by attending Ringling College of Art and Design in
Sarasota Florida, Maine College of Art, and then graduating from the University of New England
earning her Bachelors in History with a Minor in Art. Kate is a member of the National History Honor
Society.
The public is invited to attend a free artist's reception on Friday, December 8, 2016 from 5:00 to
7:00 PM during the ArtTrail. Check out more of Kate's work on Etsy, Instgram
@keepsakesbykate, and on Facebook!

Art Auction Fundraiser
Again this year we have received wonderful donations of art from our community. Paintings and
prints, both large and small will be part of the offerings at Kennebunk Free Library's fourth annual
silent art auction that will be held January 5 to 20, 2018. A bid book with additional information
about each item will be available for viewing in Speers Gallery and on our website. People who
wish to place a bid on any of the items will first need to sign up for a free bid number at the adult
desk. Bidding will end at 5PM on Saturday, January 20 at the close of business. Winning
bidders will be notified on Monday, January 22.
Kennebunk Free Library will continue to accept donations of artwork through December 31st.

Consider Now, Consider for the Future
KFL is seeking individuals with a passion for their local library to apply to join the Board of
Trustees. There are currently openings available and leading up to our new fiscal year,
beginning July 1, 2018, we'll also be on the lookout for additional trustees.
This is a very exciting time for KFL. We're about to enter into a new strategic planning process
which will result in a visionary five-year plan. Would you like to bring your ideas and skills to the
table? Thank you for your consideration.
To learn more check out our Trustee FAQ and Trustee Job Description. Apply here.

Lost and Found
We have many items that have been added to our lost and found including several water bottles,
pairs of gloves, knit hats, a cane and a special hat. Do you think you've left anything here while
visiting? Please stop by prior to December 15 to collect before items are donated.

Friends for the Holidays

Thank you to all the Friends of Kennebunk Free Library for a wonderful year!
The Friends had a wonderful year of expanding membership, increasing revenue, and enhancing

the ways that we support Kennebunk Free Library. Thank you for your participation - as a
member of the Friends, as a book sale patron (donations or purchases), as a volunteer at events,
and/or for providing other support to our beloved local library.
Planning is already underway for 2018. We hope you will renew your membership, become a
Friend, or consider gifting a membership to a friend. Your support will allow us to continue to
expand the ways we help KFL provide services and materials to our community.
Next time you're in the library pick up some raffle tickets for $1 each for the chance to win an
amazing Christmas basket filled with candles, books, crafts and lots more. Drawing will be
held on December 15.
2018 Book Sales are planned for:
WinterFest - 2/3/18
May Day - Friend's-only Preview Sale - 5/4/18
Open-to-all Sale - 5/5/18
Blueberry Festival - Friend's-only Preview Sale - 7/27/18
Open-to-all Sale - 7/28/18
HarvestFest - Friend's-only Preview sale - t/b/d
Open-to-all Sale -t/b/d
And please don't overlook the ongoing sales of books and other media. Materials for sale are
displayed near the main entrance to the library, and in the vestibule at the front entrance.
As always, thank you for your support of KFL.
Best wishes for a very happy holiday season to you all.
Sincerely,
The Friends of Kennebunk Free Library

Reading Groups
Nonfiction Book Discussion
H is for Hawk by Helen Macdonald on
Monday, December 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Adult Book Discussion
The Last Painting of Sara de Vos by Dominic Smith on
Tuesday, December 5 at 1:00 p.m.

Did You Know? Portland Public Library Cards at KFL
Did you know that residents in York County and Cumberland County and parts of Oxford County
can get a free Portland Public Library card? You can even get one right at KFL. With a PPL card
you'll have additional access to programs like Mango Language, OptimalResume, and
Morningstar Investment Research Center. You can also visit PPL and take out a museum pass to
the Maine State Museum, Southworth Planetarium, & the Tate House Museum. Ask your librarian
for more information.

Transgender Resources
On November 8 Alex Myers visited KFL to talk about his book Revolutionary and Transgender
Identity. We asked him what his best resources are and he got back with the following:
My go-to group for families with trans members is PFLAG. HRC also compiles a nice list of
resources. GLAAD is great too

Some books I'd suggest.
Middle Grade - Felix Yz by Lisa Bunker (she is a local author)
YA - Some Assembly Required by Arin Andrews (memoir)
Adult - Redefining Realness by Janet Mock (memoir)

Kennebunk Map for Sale
The original map was presented to KFL by Henry Parsons and
was compiled and drawn by Wm. E. Barry, Arch. 1905-8
Select Size:
-Full Size: 29" x 51"
-Reduced Size: 22" x 41.5"
Select Frame:
-None
-Artiplaq mount (ready to hang)
Select Frame Color:
-Black
-Gold
-Silver
-White
Complete a form and please allow a minimum of 2 weeks for
delivery.
Visit KFL to see the original and how the mounted product
looks.

Frustrated with Technology?
Join us on Fridays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. for our new service, Tech Time. Attendees will work
one-on-one with a librarian to answer your technology questions. Registration required.
Technology is becoming more complicated so we're here to
help. Having difficulty downloading the cloudLibrary app?
Got a tablet for your birthday and need help setting it up?
Please make an appointment by contacting the library at
207-985-2173. This service has quickly become very
popular so your patience in waiting for an accommodation is
greatly appreciated.
This service is intended to help educate you about your
device or to troubleshoot minor technology issues. Our goal is that you'll leave our session with the
confidence and knowledge to troubleshoot your own future technology hurdles.
Please bring your device with you. Our December dates are 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29.

Firewood Needed
Somehow the time for firewood has crept up on us once
again. Your firewood donations would be appreciated to
keep our reading room warm and cozy during the winter
months. Please call us at 207-985-2173 or email us if
you would like to make a donation.

Well-Attended Programs
We've seen outstanding attendance at many of our recent programs and we thank you very much
for your support. KFL is doing our best to accommodate these large turn-outs by maximizing the
seating available in our largest area, the Parsons Reading room.
Unfortunately, even with these efforts we have not had enough seating for all. KFL is aware of this
and keeping it keenly in mind as we are constantly planning for the future. Your feedback is very
important and helpful. Please ask for a feedback form and remember that programs without
registration are on a first-come, first served basis and are often open to all ages.

December Calendar of Events
Dec. 1: Parenting Class, 10 a.m.
Dec. 1: Tech Time, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dec. 1: Friday Fun/Teen Gaming, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 4: Peek-a-Book Babies, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 4: Color Central, 4 p.m.
Dec. 5: Family Storytime, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 5: In Stitches, 11 a.m.
Dec. 5: Adult Book Discussion, 1 p.m.
Dec. 5: The Dragon and the Eagle (Camden Conference), 6 p.m.
Dec. 6: Gingerbread Houses, 1 p.m.
Dec. 6: Crafting Friends, 6 p.m.
Dec. 7: Time for 2s & 3s Storytime, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 7: The Vietnam War Public Screening, 12 p.m.
Dec. 8: Tech Time, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dec. 8: Friday Fun/Teen Gaming, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 8: Art Trail, 5 - 7 p.m.
Dec. 9: Tail Waggin' Tutor, 10 a.m.
Dec. 11: Peek-a-Book Babies, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 11: Mad Science, 4 p.m.
Dec. 11: Nonfiction Book Group, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 12: Holiday Storytime, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 12: In Stitches, 11 a.m.
Dec. 12: Local Author - Getchell, 6 p.m.
Dec. 13: Beadcraft, 4 p.m.
Dec. 13: The Sea in Dispute (Camden Conference), 6 p.m.
Dec. 14: Time for 2s & 3s Storytime, 10:15 a.m.
Dec. 14: Teen Thursdays, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 14: Imagination Station, 3:45 p.m.
Dec. 15: Tech Time, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dec. 15: Friday Fun/Teen Gaming, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 18: Diplomacy in the Age of Trump (Camden Conference), 6 p.m.
Dec. 19: In Stitches, 11 a.m.
Dec. 19: Local Authors - Cacho-Negrete & Doughty, 6 p.m.
Dec. 20: Anime Afternoon, 4 p.m.
Dec. 21: The Vietnam War Public Screening, 12 p.m.
Dec. 21: Teen Thursdays, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 22: Tech Time, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dec. 22: Friday Fun/Teen Gaming, 2:30 p.m.
Dec. 25: Library CLOSED
Dec. 26: Library CLOSED
Dec. 27: Lego Club, 4 p.m.
Dec. 28: Fiber Art Studio, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 29: Tech Time, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Dec. 29: Movie Matinee, 2 p.m.
Dec. 29: Friday Fun/Teen Gaming, 2:30 p.m.
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